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Harvey’s Lake American Legion hosted the annual picnic
for residents of the Veteran’s Administration Hospital

Pictured are members of the Harvey’s Lake American Legion Post 967 who escorted the VA bus for a ride
around Harvey’s Lake.
By MB Gilligan
The veterans were treated to a Harvey’s Lake escorted by the
Back Mountain Community
full summer picnic complete with Harvey’s Lake American Legion
News Correspondent
music provided by Dueling DJ’s. In Rider’s Club. The motor cycle club
addition, the vets played Bingo and volunteers to support a variety of
The Harvey’s Lake American earned canteen tickets they can use worthy causes in the area. Among
Legion hosted the annual picnic for to buy treats at the VA.
other things, they recently particiresidents of the Veteran’s AdminisThe event started for the veterans pated in a motor cycle ride to
tration Hospital on August 18. when their bus took a ride around
Continued on page 5.
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Daddow-Isaacs Dallas American Legion
Post 672 to install New Commander

Daddow-Isaacs Dallas American Legion Post 672 had a meeting to
discuss the installation of the new commander. Current Commander
Charles Fleming offered congratulations to the newly-elected Commander Darlene Kupstas. George Tucker, Adjutant, and Joe Kelley,
District 12 Treasurer, offered suggestions on the upcoming installation
ceremony which will be held on September 14. All Legion Post 672
members are invited to attend. Shown in photo from left are: Charles
Fleming, Darlene Kupstas, George Tucker, and Joe Kelley.

Deadline for October issue of the Back Mountain
Community News is Thurs., Sept. 26 at 9:00 am.
Please note: Due to some email concerns with Comcast not always
being reliable, if you send an email to:
communitynews123@comcast.net
and you receive a return message undeliverable please forward to lisapretko@icloud.com

Dairy Maid teaches a class at the Back Mountain Memorial Library

Dairy Maid Juliet Price represented the Luzerne County Dairy Court, teaching a class at the Back Mountain Memorial Library. The Dairy Maid first showed her presentation Cool Facts about Ice Cream. She
taught the kids all sorts of interesting ice cream trivia Juliet then read the children the book, “How the Cow
Jumped Over the Moon”. She had a craft for the kids to do, and then they talked about how farmers take
good care of their cows. Farmers love their cows and want them to be happy and healthy. Thank you Ms
Perch, and Back Mountain Memorial Library for the invitation.
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Harveys Lake plans
banner program

The Harveys Lake Lion’s Banner Program Applications for 2020
are located at: H/L Borough Office,
H/L American Legion and H/L Post
Office.

Chicken~n~Biscuit Dinner planned

Join us on Sunday, Sept. 22, from 11 AM - 2 PM or until sold out. Take
outs will start at 11:00. Eat in seating starts at 11:30. Price $9:00. Dallas
Eastern Star Hall, 15 Foster Street, Dallas, (behind CVS Drugstore). Dinner
includes Chicken~N~Biscuit, Green Beans, Applesauce, Cranberry Sauce
Dessert and Beverage.
Saturday, October 12 – Flea, Craft & Vendor Sale on Saturday, Nov.
23 – Craft & Holiday Gift Sale. For information call: Dianne Corby (570)
675-4893. Email: diannec@ptd.net

Harvey’s Lake Memorabilia by Brian Orbin

Summer Campers at I’m Big Now Learning Center,
Shavertown, learned about dental health
Brian Orbin, of Harvey’s Lake, will be displaying his collection of
Harvey’s Lake Memorabilia at The Back Mountain Memorial Library
during the month of September. Currently a senior at LCCC, you
might recognize Brian as the infamous “clown kid” riding around the
lake with his colorful clown wig and his radio playing. Brian has been
collecting the memorabilia for eight years and says his passion began
by riding his bike around Harvey’s Lake for over thirteen years as well
as just being involved in the community.

Summer Campers at I’m Big Now Learning Center, Shavertown, learned about dental health from the
Volunteers in Medicine, Wilkes-Barre. Children in the STEM summer camp watched and learning proper
brushing habits, healthy/unhealthy foods for our teeth, and good dental hygiene. STEM Summer campers
are, front row: Nelia Costello, Leora Levy, Avery Alexis, Benjamin Richards, Shane Barry, Bruno Ciravolo,
Dominic Plummer, and Tuula Ciravolo. Second row: Owen Beutel, Evie Rakos, James Rakos, Nephtalie
Pierre (Volunteer), Shelby Goss (Volunteer), Abigail Mikovitch, Gemma Ciravolo and Samuel Morales.

Some of his personal favorites from his collection are the newspaper
clippings binder, the glass Harvey’s Lake Bottling Works soda bottles,
and the Hanson’s t-shirts. Brian says he buys most of his memorabilia,
but some have been donated to his online business page which can be
found on Facebook as The Harvey’s Lake Record. He started the page
in 2012 and has received over 5,600 likes and the community keeps
growing. Brian states that this is the closest thing there is to a Harvey’s Lake Historical Society. He uses the page to keep the community
informed with upcoming events at the lake as well as a platform to
post all sorts of historical and recent pictures and videos. Brian also
sells t-shirts and other Harvey’s Lake memorabilia, as well as copies
of his CD of original music which takes place at the lake. Brian states
“I am very proud of where I am at today and how so many people see
me at the lake and not only recognize me, but love seeing me in the
community.”All are welcome to view his collection in the library display case during the month of September.
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Northmoreland Township Volunteer Oil and Acrylic Paintings by Sherene Barilla Victory Baptist Bible
Sherene Barilla, of SwoyChurch planning an
Fire Company announces events
ersville, will be displaying her
Northmoreland Township Volunteer Fire Company will be at the Wyoming County Fair with Bingo in it’s fair building at the fair from Wednesday, August 28- Monday September 2, 2019. Stop on in and play a game
of Bingo!
Join us for Monday Night Bingo on Monday, September 16, and Monday, September 30, at the fire hall, located at 1618 Demunds Rd. in Centermoreland, just off Route 292. Early bird specials start at 6:30 PM, Regular
games at 7:00 PM. Doors to hall open and kitchen begins serving at 5:00
PM. Where everyone gets lucky! Come support your local volunteers! For
more information, call Jim Gilpin at 570-333-4906 or 570-996-7066.
Northmoreland Township Volunteer Fire Company will have a Roast
Beef Dinner on Wednesday, September 25, at the fire hall, located at 1618
Demunds Rd., Centermoreland, just off Route 292. Prices are $9.00 for
Adults, $4.00 Children 12 and Under. Eat in or take out. Let us cook your
dinner - there’s plenty of food! Come support your local volunteers!

oil and acrylic paintings on the
Art Wall at the Back Mountain
Memorial Library as part of her
Youthful Joy
series during the month of September.
Barilla, who has been painting
for 7 years, was diagnosed with
stage 4 ovarian cancer in 2010.
Figuring she only had 3 months
to live, Sherene asked God into
her heart and to heal her. “He
heard me and here I am in 2019
healed and thankful to Him and
my Geisinger oncologist Dr.
Paula Ronjon”, she states. After
2 rounds of chemotherapy, her daughter gave her a gift certificate to Sue Hand’s
Imagery Art Studio. She was anxious but went anyway. Since beginning classes
in 2013 she discovered a new love of painting in addition to finding a great
friend and art teacher in Sue Hand. “I enjoy art so much that I want to paint
it all!” she says. Barilla likes trying new techniques and pushes herself to do
artwork outside her comfort zone in order to learn as much as she can.
Find her artwork on Facebook –Paintings by Sherene.
For any questions about prices or purchasing, email her at 33mrsb@gmail.com. All are welcome to stop in at the library and see her work during the month of September.

old-fashioned tent
meeting

Victory Baptist Bible Church,
1254 Market Street, Lehman, is
having an Old-Fashioned Tent
Meeting September 9 through 12,
at 6:30 pm.
Directions: Take Route 118 to
Lehman Corners (the old Cook’s
Store) and turn left on Market
Street. Travel 1/4 mile. The Church
is on the left.
To place your community news
information, community photos,
notices of upcoming events,
or to advertise email:
communitynews123@comcast.net
Serving the community with
All Good News for over 14 years!
Where Community Matters.
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Harveys Lake VA continued from
cover.
promote Suicide Awareness and
they helped with a dart tournament
for the Serendipity Therapeutic Riding Program.
The Harvey’s Lake American
Legion Post 967 Riders will host
a “Poker Ride” on September 8 at
Harvey’s Lake. The participants
will receive a playing card at each
of the stops on the ride in order to
put together the winning poker
hand. The ride is in memory of Eric
Gronski and, although preregistration is encouraged, walk-ins are also
welcome.
The Harvey’s Lake American
Legion is open at noon Monday
through Friday and from 1:00pm
on weekends.
The large pavilion in the rear is
available to rent for $25 per hour.
The Legion also has two large
rooms inside available for rent. The
first floor room seats more than 80
people and the larger second floor
area holds up to 175 people. Catering for all facilities is available.
For more information, call the
Harvey’s Lake American Legion at
570-639-2240.

Photo right: Pictured at the vets
picnic from left, are: Lewis Willy,
Percy Dieffenbach, and Jerry
Shields.

Some of the volunteers on hand for the VA picnic, from left, are: Chad
Grzesnikowski, Allan Barber, Bernie Castillo, Rose Lucarino, Roberta
Hughes, and Lisa Grzesnikowski.

Waiting for the vets to arrive for the picnic at the American Legion,
from left, are: Mary Kay Mital, Carolyn Lanning, Adjutant Charlie
Ritts, Rose Lee, and First Vice Commander Frank Lasota.

Ready for the picnic to begin, from left, are:Doug Hall, John Wrazien
and Derbert Dilworth.
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Bairds to celebrate 65 year anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Robert “Bobby” Baird of Shavertown were married September 11, 1954 at the Westminister Presbyterian Church in
Scranton. Officiating the ceremony were Dr. Peter K. Emmons, Reverend Raymond Ohman, uncle of the groom, and Reverend George
Roberts, father of the bride.
Mrs. Baird attended Western Maryland College and is a registered nurse, having graduated from the Nesbitt Memorial Hospital
School of Nursing. She was an original founder, then coordinator and
teacher for thirty-nine years at the Trucksville Nursery School. She
also taught Sunday School at the Trucksville Methodist Church for
thirty-nine years.
Mr. Baird attended Syracuse University and served four years
as trumpet soloist with the United States Navy Band, Washington,
D.C. On his return to the valley, he was associated in business with
his father in the operation of Baird’s Kingston Dairy. When the business was sold, he was employed as Assistant Sales Manager of Radio
Station WILK and then went on as sales manager and part owner of Radio WNAK Nanticoke for twenty years. He was
the leader of the Bobby Baird Orchestra and Dixieland Jazz Band for over fifty years. He is now affiliated with Car-Ton
Advertising and performs regularly with Doug Smith’s Dixieland All Stars of Scranton.
The Bairds have four children. Bonnie Baird of Kennett Square; Robert III and wife Christa, Northampton; Lori
Baird Solomon and her husband Dr. James Solomon, Earlysville, VA; and Wendy Baird, Columbia, MD. They are also
blessed with eight grandchildren, Gregory and Allison Domzalski, Robert IV, attorney Bradley and Benjamin Baird,
Lieutenant Matthew and Andrew Solomon and Adam Weidemann. Five great-grandchildren: Riley, Brandon, Cora,
Evangeline and Lila.

Flea Market planned

A flea market is planned at the Bloomingdale Grange, Silo/Grange
Hall Road, Bloomingdale (rural Shickshinny) on Saturday, September 21st,
8:00 am to 1:00 pm. Table rental $5.00. for more information call 570-2567610. Breakfast and lunch available.

Boback: Hotline Now Available to Assist
Grandparents Raising Grandchildren

House Children and Youth Committee Chairman Karen Boback (R- Lackawanna/ Luzerne/Wyoming) today announced the creation of a new hotline to
help grandparents raising grandchildren access and better understand the resources and programs available to them.
The KinConnector hotline is aimed for families in kinship care situations,
including grandparents raising their grandchildren because of the opioid crisis.
“As a result of the opioid crisis, thousands of grandparents are facing the
daunting task of caring for their grandchildren while navigating courtrooms and
complex child welfare systems, often with little support,” Boback said. “This
new hotline will give them somewhere to turn to help navigate all the complexities of care so they can provide the best possible support and protection to the
children.”
KinConnector was established through Act 89 of 2018. Boback was a
co-sponsor of the legislation, which established a kinship navigator program
for Pennsylvania. An estimated 82,000 grandparents are the sole caregivers
for nearly 89,000 grandchildren in Pennsylvania,” said Boback. “We must do
everything we can to help and assist our senior citizens who raise and provide
for their grandchildren.”
KinConnector can be reached by calling 1-866-KIN-2111 (1-866-546-2111).
The KinConnector helpline is staffed by social service professionals prepared
to help families understand and access resources access local, state and federal
resources. As outlined in Act 89, a KinConnector website of resources will also
be available in the near future.
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The Irregulars breakfast meeting
announced

Back Mountain Memorial Library plans Purse Bingo

The Irregulars are excited to announce that Congressman Dan Meuser
(PA-09) will be Presenter at their breakfast at Irem Temple Country Club on
Saturday, September 14.
The Irregulars are a collection of independent entrepreneurs coming together to collaborate and share their life’s experience with the intent of continued personal growth. Doors open at 8:30 a.m. and buffet-style breakfast
is served at 9:00 a.m. Cost is $11 per person. Everyone is invited. Please
call Cholly Hayes at 570-760-1213 or email the irregulars@frontier.com to
confirm your reservation.

Daddow-Isaacs Dallas American
Legion 672 Awards Scholarship

Join us at the Dallas High School Sunday, October 13th, for a fun and exciting day of Designer Bag Bingo!
In addition to the bingo games, we will be holding a bake sale, basket raffle, and everyone will have a chance
at winning one of our door prizes! Doors open at 11:30am, Bingo starts at 1:00pm. Convenient general and
handicap parking. Spacious seating and accommodations! Donations include 3 bingo cards for 20 games;
extra cards will be available for purchase at the door.
Daddow-Isaacs Dallas American Legion 672 presented a check for
$500 in scholarship money to Taylor Grey who completed his Freshman year in High Performance Motor Sports. Taylor had received
$500 in scholarship aid last September. The American Legion supports many youth activities.
Post 672 was conducting their annual Perfect Peach Sale when this picture was taken. Monies raised from this sale help to support many
community projects. Shown in photo are: George Tucker, Adjutant,
Darlene Kupstas, Commander, Taylor Grey, and Joe Kelley, Treasurer.

Come in to the library to reserve a table or to purchase a ticket. Tickets are required for entry for all ages.
Pre-sale tickets may be purchased for $20.00 (we can accept cash, check, or credit/debit card). If you are
paying by credit or debit card, we can accept your reservations by phone. Table reservation can be made for
parties of 8 or more. Tickets can be purchased at the door for $25.00. You can also contact Karen at 570-4172083, or Suzanne at 570-301-4778”.
Shown in photo above are Committee members, from left: Craig Scales, Carol Warholak Sweeney, Maureen Leahigh, Karen Shuster, Suzanne O’Neill, Lee Lawrence, Maddy Hughes, Leslie Horoshko and Martha Butler. Other committee members include: Suzanne Kennedy, Mary Ann Finch, Debby Kirkwood, Stu
Kirkwood, Gary Williams, Michael Messersmith, Clark Bittner, Melinda Gaus, Jimmy Snyder and Cassie
Munzing.
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Dallas Township held is first “National Night Out” at the Dallas High School
By MB Gilligan
Back Mountain Community
News Correspondent

Dallas Township held is first
National Night Out on August 6 despite a torrential summer storm.
Local police officers, firefighters, township supervisors, and other
public officials and first responders were on hand for the event.
The Dallas High School parking lot was filled with emergency
vehicles from Dallas Township,
Shavertown, Trucksville, Kunkle
and Back Mountain Regional Fire
Department. The PA Game Commission was represented and the PA
Fish and Boat Commission brought
a boat. The PA National Guard was
also on hand with a large specialized camouflaged vehicle.

Members of the Back Mountain Regional Fire Department who were on hand included, from
left, Chris Arnaud, Rob Stitzer, Tim Rismondo, Lauryn Lombardo, Taylor Sitkowski, Ed Gray,
Chief Harry Vivian, Tim Bernick and Bobby Skasko.

Dallas Township Police Department provided
popcorn for the event. From left are Jon Adams,
Chase Feeney and Dylan Feeney.

Larissa and Stephanie Jacobs are pictured with the
Shavertown fire engine.

Blair, Harper and Amanda Cromer are Enjoying their visit to the National Night Out event, from left,
pictured with just a hint of a rainbow are Abby Chase holding Sophia Ozolins, Melissa Chase, Sarah
Ozolins, Hunter Ozolins, and Donna and Dave Park.
over them.

Pictured under a rainbow at the National
Night Out in front of Dallas High School, from
left, are Elin, Katey and Ava Puskar.
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Meteorologist visits I’m Big Now Learning Center Dallas High School Class of 1965 plans
annual get-together
Summer Camp

The Dallas High School graduating class of 1965 will have their annual
get-together at the Grotto (Harveys Lake) on Saturday, September 21. All
classmates, friends, and family are invited. Reservations are required. If you
are interested in attending, please send an email to DallasHS65@frontier.
com or call 570-675-0167.
Looking forward - The class is planning their 55th reunion for September 18-19, 2020. Details will be sent to classmates.

Ladies recent Golf Tournament to
Benefit Candy’s Place

On Friday August 16, the summer campers at I’m Big Now Learning Center had meteorologist Logan
Westrope come and talk about weather to the students. He shared how they prepare for the news and what
technologies they use to make forecasts, how meteorologists give the weather on a blue and green screen, and
answered many questions the students and teachers had about the weather in our area. The students and
teachers loved learning so much about weather!
Shown in photo above, front row from left are: Samuel Morales, Oliver Piazza, Avery Alexis, Benjamin
Richards and Dominic Plummer. Second row is Bruno Ciravolo, Tuula Ciravolo, Gemma Ciravolo, Sedona
Piazza, Logan Westrope (Meteorologist from WBRE), James Rakos, Evie Rakos, and Nelia Costello.

The ladies golf league at Newberry Country Club held a pink ball tournament on August 5, 2019 for the benefit of Candys Place, a cancer
support center in Forty Fort. Proceeds donated from the tournament
were $650.00
Shown in photo above, are: Libby Sutton and Mary Siegel , co- chairs
of the event. Lisa Orlandini, CEO, Candy’s Place and Mike Hague,
Candy’s Place client and volunteer.
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Legion Logbook

Daddow-Isaacs Dallas American Legion
Post 672 did not have a monthly meeting in August, but activities still take place. The annual
Perfect Peach Sale was held and all peaches
were sold. The peaches were as luscious, and
big as always. We had been concerned that all
the rain we have experienced would affect the
quality; however, it didn’t. Ted Dymond was
instrumental in picking up the peaches. Our
new Commander Darlene Kupstas, Joe Kelley,
Clarence J. Michael
George Tucker, Herb Dreher, and I carried the
Past Commander
Dallas American
crates, filled the bags, and waited on customers
Legion, Post 672
with the help of parents and scouts from Troop
281. Frank Pascewski, Tom Oliver, and others attested to the quality of
the peaches. Please keep this sale in mind for next year. I made two peach
pies and shared them with neighbors and church members. No complaints!
The monies raised will support community projects and veteran activities.
Commander Kupstas thanks all customers and Legion members who participated.
Our post also gave a $500 check to Taylor Grey who successfully
completed his first year of college. He had received $500 last year. You
might be hearing about Taylor on the racing circuit in the future since he has
had conversations with Joe Amato.
I also had the opportunity to deliver a $500 check to Joe Caccia, and a
$200 check to Mary Grace Caccia who won the Oratorical Contest. Both
attended Boys State and Girls State, respectively, and related to me how
they enjoyed it. Any student who wishes information on either of these
worthwhile activities, may contact me for next year’s information.
The Post also presented a check for $200 and a gold medal to Sarah
Maseychik who won this year’s Essay Contest. Information on next year’s
contest will be available in October.
In this month’s American Legion magazine one of the headlines really
shows the importance of a vibrant American Legion. It read: THE GREATEST LEGISLATION TURNS 75. The American Legion guided Congress
to pass the GI Bill. 25 million of our citizens used that to make our country
a better place. It proved an economic boom to both the veterans and the
country at large. In unity there is strength. Join your local American Legion
Posts to ensure the strength of the organization and ensure that it will be
taken seriously when it proposes serious legislation on behalf of all veterans
who need our help. Contact any member of Post 672 to receive a membership application.
The next monthly meeting will be held on September 13 at 7:30 P.M.
Commander Kupstas invites all members and prospective members (men
and women) to come. GOD BLESS AMERICA!

Harveys Lake chapter of the General Federation of
Women’s Clubs held its annual festival
By MB Gilligan
Back Mountain Community
News Correspondent

The Harveys Lake chapter of the General Federation
of Women’s Clubs held its annual festival on August 3. The
event featured a parade around
the lake, a bike ride to honor the
late Gary Michak, vendors, a
horse shoe tournament, and live
music throughout the day.
“The event benefits the Harveys Lake Recreation Committee,” said Linda Brutsche, a
member of the GFWC and the
recreation committee. “We do
a lot of things throughout the
year like the holiday parties for
the children.”

Members of the Alderson United Methodist Church were on hand to sell
freshly baked bread and Welsh cookies. Pictured from left are: Peg Randazzo, Jennifer Randazzo, Rose Bulman, Sally Kennard and Susy Farr.

EJ Snarski snuggles in with his mom, Crystal Snarski, and Lori Totten, right.

Bonnie Coveleski, left, and Kathy Moretti have been
friends at Harveys Lake for many years. Kathy is a
member of the GFWC at Harveys Lake. Bonnie, an
artist, designs the official commemorative Post Office cancellation stamp for the event every year.

Daddow-Isaacs Dallas American Legion
announces contest winner
Daddow-Isaacs Dallas American Legion 672 Post Historian and
chairman of the Essay Contest,
Clarence J. Michael, presented an
award of $200 and a gold medal
to Sarah Maseychik who won this
year’s Essay Contest.
Sarah attends Wyoming Seminary and hopes to attend Tulane
University to major in Business
with a minor in Spanish. Information on next year’s Essay Contest
will be available in October.

Friends and family gather for the annual Lake Festival. From left are Eric Klimek, Amy Klimek, Sharon
Austin, Jeanne Cooper and Colleen Cooper. Sharon
Austin is holding a photo of Harveys Lake from the Pictured at the Harveys Lake festival are Robin Ros1940’s which featured her mother, Elyse Voitek Tru- encrans, left, and Amanda Blaine, who is a Master
savage, a model.
Watershed Steward with Penn State Extension.

Dallas Rotary 37th Annual Charity
Golf Classic set for September 16

The 37th Annual Dallas Rotary Club’s Fall Golf Classic to support Dallas
Rotary Charities will be held at the Irem Country Club, Dallas on Monday,
September 16 beginning with a shotgun start at 12:30.
Chairman, Kevin Smith, co-chair Kerry Freeman, and all club members
are looking for hole sponsors and players. The sponsorship donation is
$100 and the player’s entry fee is $125.00. The format is captain and crew.
Individuals are welcome and will be teamed up with others in a group.
Sponsors are asked to respond by September 9 to allow enough time for
proper sign printing. Players are urged to respond by September 13 for the
Rotary Club to determine how many will be in attendance for lunch and a
delicious steak and clambake dinner with all the trimmings following the
tournament. An awards ceremony and raffle will take place at the end of
the day. Call Kevin Smith at 570-696-5420 for more information and an
entry form.
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Dallas Rotary installs officers and board members
On June 27, the
Rotary Club of Dallas
held their annual dinner
at the Appletree Terrace
in Dallas to install their
newly elected officers
and board members.
Past District Governor Art Peoples installed
the following individuals
into the following positions: First row, from
left: Board Member Joe
Stager, Secretary Heidi
Manning,
President
John Doerfler, Immediate Past President Kim
Reynolds, Board Member Paul Rodda. Second
row:
President-Elect
Paul Saxon, Treasurer
Jerry Reisch, Vice President John Rhoads, Board Members Melissa Saxon, Fred DiMaria, Sandy Peoples.
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Food Pantry in Sweet Valley
open for those in need

The new food pantry in Sweet Valley, located
inside the Church of Christ on Main Road in Sweet
Valley will be open to those in need of food on the
first Friday of each month. Food donations are also
being accepted. For more information call 570477-2320.

Republican Women of Luzerne
County plan meeting

The Republican Women of Luzerne County will hold
a meeting September 18 at 6:00pm at Leggio’s Restaurant
in Dallas.
The RWLC is a group of women who are committed
to making a better Pennsylvania based on the principles of
the Republican Party. New members are always welcome.
Contact Deborah Barbose 570-760-2514

Monthly Veterans Assistance Hours to
Be Offered at Boback’s Dallas Office

Rep. Karen Boback (R-Lackawanna/Luzerne/Wyoming) today announced
that additional monthly assistance hours will be available to area veterans and
their families in her Dallas district office, located at 105 Lt. Michael Cleary
Drive, beginning in September.
Brian Stolarski, department service officer with the American Legion,
will offer appointments from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the fourth Tuesday of every month. Appointments for Tuesday, Sept. 24 and subsequent months can be
made by calling Boback’s Dallas office at 570-675-6000.
The American Legion outreach is in addition to assistance offered by a
representative from the VFW from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the third Tuesday of
the month at Boback’s Dallas office. There is no appointment necessary for the
VFW outreach hours.
Stolarski and the VFW representative can assist veterans with compensation, pension, death benefits, education, health care issues and more. Veterans
do not have to be members of the American Legion or VFW to receive assistance. “These programs connect our veterans and their families with benefits
and services they earned through service to our country, and I’m pleased to be
able to offer additional monthly opportunities for assistance,” Boback said. “It
is an honor to aid the people who protected us.” For more information, visit
RepBoback.com.

Men’s Breakfast
Grief Support
A Grief Support Group is availGroup meets weekly
The Back Mountain Men’s
Ecumenical Group meets at the
Irem Country Club for their weekly
breakfast meetings at 8:00 a.m. on
Thursdays. All men are welcome
to join the group.

able at River of Life Fellowship
Ministries, 22 Outlet Road, Lehman, on an as-needed basis. If you
need help, or just someone to talk
to, call Denise at 570-639-2115 for
further information.

Daddow-Isaacs Dallas American Legion
Post 672, announced contest winners

Daddow-Isaacs Dallas
American Legion Post 672,
Historian, Clarence J. Michael presented checks to
Joe Ciaccia and his sister
Mary Grace.
Mary Grace received a
check for $200 and a gold
medal for her First Place
finish in the Oratorical Contest. She is home-schooled
and plays field hockey for
Lake-Lehman. She also
attended Girls’ State and
found it very rewarding.
Joe received a scholarship check for $500. He successfully completed the
welding course at L.C.C.C. and will continue his education at Penn Tech.
Joe had competed successfully in 3 Oratorical Contests and has finished his
third year at Boy’ State. Joe attended Boys’ State as a Junior and found it so
stimulating that he has returned as a counselor the past two years.
The American Legion supports many youth activities. Information on
the Essay and Oratorical contests for high school students will be available
at the end of October.
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Boback Announces September Outreach Hours

Rep. Karen Boback (R-Lackawanna/Luzerne/Wyoming) today announced her outreach events and satellite hours for September. Representatives from several different organizations will offer assistance at her district
offices throughout the month. Please note, these events are weather permitting. “My staff and I are here to help with state-related issues,” said Boback.
“I offer these monthly outreach hours to ensure residents of the 117th District have access to the great opportunities for veterans’ assistance, help with
federal issues, information about starting a small business, and more.”
A member of Boback’s staff will be available at the following locations:
Tuesday, Sept. 10, 9-11 a.m. - Hunlock Township Building, 33 Village
Drive, Hunlock Creek. Thursday, Sept. 26, 10 a.m. to noon - Falls Senior
Center, 2813 Sullivan’s Trail, Falls.
On Wednesday, Sept. 4, the American Legion will hold office hours at
Boback’s Tunkhannock district office, located at 133 W. Tioga St., Suite 4,
in Tunkhannock from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. A claims consultant from the American Legion will provide the assistance. Area veterans may seek assistance
and information pertaining to specific benefits and programs. Additional
meetings will be held on the first Wednesday of every month. Appointments
can be made by calling Boback’s Tunkhannock office at 570-836-4777.
On Tuesday, Sept. 17, a representative from the VFW will be at
Boback’s Dallas district office, located at 105 Lieutenant Michael Cleary
Drive, Dallas, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to assist veterans. There is no appointment necessary for the VFW outreach hours.
On Wednesday, Sept. 18, a representative from the Center for Independent Living will be available for appointments at Boback’s Tunkhannock
district office. Please call her Tunkhannock office at 570-836-4777 to make
an appointment. 
On Tuesday, Sept. 24, the
American Legion will hold office
hours at Boback’s Dallas district
office, located at 105 Lt. Michael
Cleary Drive, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. A claims consultant from the
American Legion will provide the
assistance. Area veterans may seek
assistance and information pertaining to specific benefits and programs. Additional meetings will be
held on the fourth Tuesday of every
month. Appointments can be made
by calling Boback’s Dallas office at
570-675-6000.
A representative from Wilkes
University Small Business Development Center will be at Boback’s
Dallas district office on Wednesday,
Sept. 25, from 9-11 a.m. Constituents interested in starting a small
business or who need assistance
with their business can receive free
counseling and advice.
On Thursday, Sept. 26, a consultant from PA Career Link will be
at Boback’s Dallas district office
to offer assistance to disabled veterans. Please call her Dallas office
at 570-675-6000 for more information.
For more legislative information,
visit Boback’s website at RepBoback.com.

Community Wide
Yard Sale planned

Huntsville United Methodist
Church, 1233 Huntsville Road,
Shavertown will sponsor a community wide yard sale on Saturday, September 28 from 8-2 on
the church grounds. Various items
as well as homemade food will be
for sale. If you would like to be
a vendor, please call Gloria at 570675-7311.

Wyoming Valley
Civil War Round
Table announces
meeting

The Wyoming Valley Civil War
Round Table will meet on Thursday,
September 12, at 7:00 p.m. in the
lower level of the Daddow-Isaacs
American Legion, 730 Memorial
Highway, Dallas.
The program for the evening
will be presented by Mr. Britt Isenberg, a Licensed Battlefield Guide
at Gettysburg National Military
Park. Britt, a 2008 graduate of Millersville University, began studying
the war at a very young age and his
focus of study involves the role of
Pennsylvania troops in the conflict,
specifically cavalry. Britt has conducted several thousand tours across
the Gettysburg Battlefield, some of
which have been featured on PCNTV. He is the author of the book,
The Boys fought like Demons and
co-author of the book Gettysburg’s
Peach Orchard, with James A. Hessler. Britt has also been published
in a number of other Civil War related periodicals, both writing and
photography.
The program for the evening
will discuss Gettysburg’s Peach Orchard; Longstreet, Sickles, and the
Bloody Fight for the “Commanding Ground” along the Emmitsburg
Road.
Britt is currently working on
another book and spends his days
researching and writing and presenting programs on the Civil War.
Britt resides with his wife and
daughter near Gettysburg. The program is open to the public. A three
dollar donation will be accepted for
non-members. New members are
always welcome. For information
contact John at (570) 675-8936.
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Friends of the Back Mountain Memorial Library
will host fall fashion event

The Friends of the Back Mountain Memorial Library will host a unique Fall Fashion
event at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, October 20, 2019 at the Appletree Terrace, Newberry Estate
in Dallas. Doors open at 1:30 p.m. Local designer Candyce Fike will present her “5 Easy
Pieces” fashion creations from the unique fabrics she finds in her travels, and embellishes
each piece to make them truly special. Each of her easy to wear designs, which are expertly
assembled by local seamstresses, will be modeled for you, and you will be able to purchase
these exceptional designs in a wide range of available sizes and colors.
Candyce is a retired Dallas School District teacher who is very excited to be lending her
support to the Back Mountain Memorial Library through this event. Please plan to join us for a lovely afternoon of shopping while you relax with light refreshments and a cash bar.
All proceeds from this event will benefit the library. Tables of eight are encouraged and may be reserved. Checks
in the amount of $20 per person should be made payable to the Back Mountain Memorial Library and mailed or delivered to Fall Fashion Show, 96 Huntsville Road, Dallas, PA 18612 by October 11th. You may also obtain and complete
a registration form and leave it with your check at the main desk at the library. Your check will serve as your completed
reservation.

Dallas Rotary makes donations to the library
At a recent meeting of the Dallas
Rotary Club, President John Doerfler and Board Member Joe Stager
presented two checks to Library
Director Martha Butler and Library
Board President Karen Shuster.
Their donations will add support to the operating budget of the
library and also to their projects of
accessibility and renovation to help
the library meet the needs of the
community they have served since
1945. Shown in photo from left
are: John Doerfler, Karen Shuster,
Martha Butler, Joe Stager.

Second Annual Ride for Patriots Benefits Patriots Cove

Over 200 motorcycles and cars participated in a ride and show on Saturday, August 10, to honor military,
veterans, and first responders and raise money for Patriots Cove. Riders and drivers cruised 77 miles from
Mountain Top American Legion to Black Walnut American Legion, and ended at Black Walnut for a Car &
Bike Show with food, raffles, and live music from R.J Scouton and D.J. Donny Evans. Money raised from
Ride and Wheels for Patriots will help sponsor participants for outdoor retreats and activities held at the
Cove. “It warms our hearts to have such an incredible amount of support from our community. They have
been the driving force in helping us achieve our mission,” says Melissa Swire, Co-Founder and Program
Director at Patriots Cove. Shown in photo above are a group of participating American Legion Riders.

Back Mountain Railroad Club Open House

The Back Mountain Railroad Club will hold an Open House on Saturday, October 12, from 10AM to 3PM at its clubhouse at The Trax at Twin
Stacks on Rt. 415, Dallas. See new additions to our historical display. Run
our travel display trains and see work in progress on our other gauge train
displays.

News from the Back Mountain
Memorial Library

Save the date for our popular Designer Bag Bingo! Not only might you
win the designer bag of your dreams, but this year’s prizes will also include
5 Disney Passes! Tickets are on sale now for the Sunday, October 13 event.
Pre-sale price is $20, which includes 3 cards for each of 20 games. Extra bingo
cards will be sold at the door. Each special game will have 2 chances to win a
designer purse; special game cards are $5. Tickets at the door will be $25, so
come in soon to get yours, and save. Bingo is being held as before at the Dallas
High School. Doors open at 11:30 and Bingo starts at 1:00 PM. Refreshments
will be on sale and you can try your luck on an assortment of raffle baskets and
a 50/50. Call your girlfriends and make up a table for this fun day out!
Our Monday Night Yoga will be starting back up September 9 starting at
6:30 PM. It will run for 6 weeks with the exception of Oct. 14, Columbus Day.
Cost is $10 a class, and the entire 6-class session must be paid for at registration.
Expect a calming, moderately challenging workout. Stop in soon to sign up.
Fall Story Times signups are scheduled for Tuesday, September 17, starting at 9:30 AM. Call that day to register; there are sessions for toddlers or for
children 3 to 5 years old. Story hours will start the week of October 1 and run
through the week of November 19. Story Times are a great way to instill in your
child a love of books and learning.
The Steering Committee of the Friends of the Library will meet here at the
Library Thursday, September 12, at 11:00 PM to discuss the upcoming Friends’
fundraisers and activities. New members are welcome! Join this energetic and
dedicated group of volunteers and show your support for the Library in a tangible way. To find out more about joining, call the Library.
There’s still plenty of great produce to be found at the Farmers’ Market at the
Dallas High School. Farmers are set up in the parking lot Saturdays from 9:00
to 2:00 to provide buyers with locally-grown fruits, vegetables, baked goods,
honey, jams, herbs, and more. The Market benefits the Back Mountain Memorial Library, and runs through October 12.
News and Notices: The Library will be closed Monday, September 2, for
Labor Day. The Slightly Used Bookshop resumes their regular schedule after
Labor Day. They have an amazing selection of fiction and non-fiction on many
subjects at reasonable prices, and are open 6 days a week. Hours are Monday,
Tuesday, and Thursday: 1 to 7. Wednesday: 10 to 7, Friday: 1 to 5, and Saturday: 10 to 2. Contact us at 570-675-1182. And find so much more at our website
at www.backmountainlibrary.org.
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Idetown Fire Co. Loyalville United I’m Big Now Learning Center participated in a hockey camp
Thursday August 22, the
announces this Methodist Church summerOncampers
at I’m Big Now
year’s breakfast plans Hoagie Sale Learning Center participated in a
The Loyalville United Method- hockey camp hosted by the Wilkesdates
ist Church will have a hoagie sale at Barre Scranton Penguins. The ofThe Idetown Fire Company announces breakfast dates for 2019.
September 1st, October 6th, November 3rd and December 1st. Our
All You Can Eat Buffet includes
bacon, ham, sausage, scrambled
eggs, breakfast potatoes, pancakes,
waffles, biscuits w/ sausage gravy,
french toast sticks, made to order
eggs and omelettes, OJ, coffee, fruit
and pastries. Cost is $10 for adult
and $5 for kids ages 5-10. Time is
8am to 12 noon at the fire hall located at 138 State Route 415, Dallas. Takeouts are available.

602 Loyalville Rd., Harvey’s Lake,
on Tuesday, September 17.
Hoagies made with salami, ham,
bologna, and cheese, with the following packaged separately: lettuce, tomato, and with or without
onion. Price $5, call church and
order at 570-477-3521. Include
name, phone #, amount of hoagies,
and specify with or without onion.
Cutoff date to order is Saturday,
September 14, 2019, by calling 570477-3521. Pickup time on Tuesday,
September 17 at 5:30 P.M.

fice staff taught the students how to
hold a stick, pass a ball, shoot the
ball past a goalie. The children enjoyed time with Tux the mascot as
he played with the students after
learning the skills.
Shown in photo, front row:
Samuel Morales, Bruno Ciravolo,
Brynlee Singer, and Adeline Snyder. Second row: Owen Singer,
Tyler Spaciano, Tuula Ciravolo,
Tux the Penguin, Aubrey Spaciano,
Gemma Ciravolo, and Leora Levy.

Summer Service & Lawn Mower Tune-Ups
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Back Mountain
Memorial Library
announces the
addition of new
Memorial Books

In Memory of Erik Sowga,
“American Firefighter” by Paul
Mobley, presented by Michelle
Toennes and Family. In Memory of
Betsy Schreder, “Courting Mr. Lincoln” by Louis Bayard, presented by
Norma Leandri.In Memory of Dr.
Robert Mittrick, “Religion and Horror” by William D. Camp, presented
by Dr. William Camp. In Memory
of Mrs. Mary Emanuel, “Inherit
the Bones” (large print) by Emily
Littlejohn, presented by David and
Fay Emmanuel. In Memory of Joan
Brzycki, “The Book of Flowers” by
Pierre-Joseph Redoute, presented by
Pat Zikor and Family. In Memory of
Barbara Twickler, “Becoming” by
Michelle Obama, presented by Betsy and Gene Cannon. In Memory of
Constance Sclafani, “Platters and
Boards” by Shelly Westerhausen,
presented by Dianna Parizo, Bob
Elsenger, Phil and Trish Santopietro, Bob and Sally Piscitelli.
The following books are in
Memory of Olivia Marquart and
are presented by Thursday Club:
“Horse Diaries: Bell’s Star” by
Alison Hart “Ponies and Horses”
by Fiona Lock; “Misty of Chincoteague” by Marguerite Henry.The
following books are in Memory of
Patricia “Polly” Lavin Michael and
are presented by Dallas Borough
Council and Mayor Timothy Carroll: Haben: the Deafblind woman
who conquered Harvard Law” by
Haben Girma, “Every Day is Saturday” by Sarah Copeland.
The following books are in
Memory of Constance Sclafani and
presented by Louis Brochu: “Saladish” by Ilene Rosen “The Mother-in-Law” by Sally Hepworth, The
Last Leonardo” by Ben Lewis.
Back Mountain
Community News publishes
community notices at no charge.
To place your community
notice, email:
communitynews123@comcast.net
To advertise call 570-674-7772 or
email for more information.
Serving the community for over
14 years with all Good News!

Expires 9/30/19
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Trucksville Early Childhood Education Center is proudly celebrating 50 years of teaching, serving the
children of the Back Mountain Community
In 1967 & 1968 a respected
teacher in the Back Mountain, Carol
King, was renting space in the conference rooms of the Education Building
belonging to the Trucksville United
Methodist Church. She was teaching
3 & 4 year olds at that time.
In 1969 she approached acting
Pastor Chuck Gomer Sr. and Vi Gommer to see if the Church would be interested in developing the school and
accepting her students. The Administrative Council and the Trustees of the
church agreed to allow the school to

operate in the church’s building under the responsibility and direction
of Pastor Chuck and Vi Gommer the
school opened in September of 1969.
The Mission of the School was to create an environment where a lifetime
of love for learning begins.
The school decided to celebrate
children during the preschool years
when a child’s imagination and natural curiosity is exploding. We decided
to enjoy and have fun learning with
our students in an Active environment.
We work very hard to meet

each child where they are and help
them to grow & learn on an individual
basis. That philosophy still guides us
today.
The Nursery School started in
1969 with one class room, a session
in the morning and one in the afternoon ... with no more than 14 children
and 2 teachers in each class. A few of
the early teachers included Pat Baird,
Louise Neth, Betsy DeCosmo and
Rebecca Grey.
Over the past Fifty years more than
10,000 children have passed through

our school. We currently have over
180 students enrolled for the upcoming school year 2019-2020. Classes
offered are for ages 2 through 6.
There are morning, afternoon & full
day class available. Also offered is a
full day Kindergarten Class. In the
afternoons additional classes are provided which include Theater Classes,
STEM Classes, Art Classes, Cooking
& Fitness and many others to keep the
students active in their learning. 
In 2003 the Church, community
members & families of the school
added a 15,000 square feet addition
to house the school. It was named
the William & Melba Dickson Building. We currently have 9 classrooms,
outdoor playground & an indoor playroom. The school currently employee
25. The majority of our Teachers and
Teacher’s Aides have been here for
years providing quality childcare

and education for young students.
When we celebrated our 40th
Anniversary we underwent a name
change and in 2009 we became
Trucksville Early Childhood Education Center. To celebrate our 50th
Year we were able to bring together
the church, community, businesses,
school families & staff to raise funds
to install Air Conditioning & an Air
Filtration System, especially for those
students with Allergies & Asthma
problems. This task has been accomplished! To continue the celebration
we will be having a Family Picnic,
School Birthday Celebration with
the students and a Holiday Party this
coming school year. We are located
in a beautiful country location across
from the Trucksville United Methodist Church. Come visit us or call for
more information, 570-696-3899.
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The Financial Equation

Market Volatility: Friend or Foe?

By Martin A. Federici, Jr., CEO
of MF Advisers, Inc.
Trump’s handling of trade issues has caused
some worries, and those worries have caused the
U.S. financial markets to bounce up and down much
of the past few months. The volatility has probably
increased in many of our reader’s portfolios. But
what most people should be worried about is how
this volatility affects their portfolios and financial
plans for the long term (NOT the short term).
For most people who are younger (in your 20s, 30s, 40s, and early 50s)
or have at least 10 or more years to accumulate assets towards their goals, you
probably have very little to worry about in regards to the latest financial turmoil.
In fact, it will probably give you an opportunity to buy some discounted investments, thereby helping your portfolio grow more down the line. So be ready
with any extra cash you may have to invest in bargains, and/or possibly sell off
certain investments that may no longer make sense to hold in your portfolio.
For those closing in on and those already in retirement (in your mid-50s, 60s,
and older) or those who have less than 10 years to accumulate assets towards
their goals, you may be a bit more concerned about how this recent market
turmoil may affect you (and understandably so). However, let’s highlight some
statistics that may make you re-think about worrying too much:
Market corrections are normal. In the U.S. markets we average a 10%
correction ~ once a year and just had one in December 2018 (S&P 500 was
down 19.8%, just missing a bear market), so we just experienced a pullback ~
10 mos. ago. Bear markets (declines of more than 20% from the high) occur
every ~ 3-1/2 years.
Bear markets have been shorter than bull markets historically. On average
(since 1926), bear markets last ~ 16 mos. and the average cumulative loss is ~
38%. Bull markets, on average, last ~ 6.6 years with an average cumulative
gain of ~ 334% . Market movements are random in the short term and predictable in the long term. Try this exercise: For the next 15 business days (three
weeks) try to predict where the markets are going to go the following day. To
keep it simple, all you have to do is predict whether it will go up or down (you
need not worry about how much). The chance of you getting all 15 days right is
less than 1 in 33,000. To put this in perspective, you have a higher chance (1 in
9,000 ) that the Earth will be struck by a huge meteor during your lifetime.
Anticipate better days. The effects of corrections don’t last long. After a
drop of 10% to 20%, it typically takes just four months to break even. Also, a
severe bear market tends to be followed by a sharp bull market rebound. Each
time that stocks dropped 40%+, they rebounded by more than 33% during the
first year of the comeback.
So what should you take away from these points? If you can remain patient
(and not panic) and put more money to work in quality investments after the
markets pull back by more than 10%, and can maintain a long-term investment
perspective, historically that has greatly helped investors reach their financial
goals. After all, we’ve all heard of the sayings, “buy low, sell high” and “buy on
the dips” – unfortunately most investors do the exact opposite and that’s where
they cost themselves. Don’t be in that group that makes emotional investment
decisions – now that you’re armed with this knowledge, take advantage of it and
your financial situation as well...you’re welcome!
Find an experienced financial advisor who regularly advises clients to
not panic during volatile markets, works for an RIA firm, earns his/her money
from fees (NOT commissions), believes in having an abundance of investment
choices for clients, and has the heart & demeanor of a teacher, NOT a salesman,
and chances are you’ve found the right financial advisor to help you prepare and
plan for your financial goals.
For more information, please visit http://www.mfadvisers.com, email marty@mfadvisers.com , or call (570) 760-6524.
About MF Advisers, Inc., MF Advisers, Inc. is a full-service, fee-only
RIA firm and fiduciary based in PA & FL specializing in wealth management,
investment advice, and financial planning. With 20+ years of licensed experience, over 10 years of professional education, and an unwavering commitment
to improving your financial situation, MF Advisers, Inc. is the advisory firm to
best serve YOU.
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Shavertown United Methodist Church held Back to School Bash recently
By MB Gilligan
Back Mountain Community
News Correspondent

The Shavertown United Methodist Church
held the annual Back to School Bash on August
3. It featured crafts, snacks, games, and a bounce
house. In addition the children were treated to
free, grade appropriate school supplies like back
packs, pencils, glue sticks, notebooks and other
stationary.
“I think it is a nice service to the community
and we get to spend fun time with the children,”
said Pastor Robin Baer, of SUMC. “We also have
a free community dinner each month which we
would like everyone to know.” All are welcome
from 4 to 6pm, on the last Sunday of each month
for dinner at SUMC.
“We vary the menus. For example, during
the summer months, we have picnic food in the
outside pavilion. Then, we will have things like
lasagna, ham or chicken dinners during the year,”
said Katie Hrivnak, the Christian Education Director for SUMC. “The only month that is different is November. We offer our community turkey
dinner on Thanksgiving Day in the morning.”

Diane and Edward Morse and their children,
from right, Allie, Derek and Lilly, enjoyed a visit
to the Back to School Bash.

Keith Rinehimer, of Shavertown,
brought his son Keith Jr. for some
fun at the summer event.

There were many volunteers on hand
to help with the program. From left are
Mae Rome, Sue Holdredge, and Dolores Cooper.

Trudy McAndrew, right, helped Destiny Rotski, left, and Ameera
Abuelhawa at the pencil-decorating craft table.
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Luzerne-Wyoming Counties Mental Health and Developmental Services announces contest winner
Luzerne-Wyoming Counties Mental Health and Developmental
Services (MH/DS) sponsored a Suicide Prevention poster contest in
the spring of 2019. The contest was open to all Luzerne and Wyoming
County high school students. Luzerne-Wyoming Counties MH/DS
Suicide Prevention Committee members reviewed all entries and selected Bree Brannan’s piece as the winner. She is a 2019 Dallas Area
High School graduate.
Bree’s artwork was displayed at the April 2019 Strike out the
Stigma event at PNC Field. Her artwork will be mass produced and
available for display throughout the county.
If you or someone you know is in need, please dial 211. Support
is available.
Shown in photo, bottom row from left to right are, representatives of
the Luzerne-Wyoming Counties MH/DS Suicide Prevention Committee: Bill Boland, King’s College; Tara Vallet, Administrator MH/DS;
Bree Brennan, Dallas; Ranee Smith, MH/DS; Gert McGowan, Family
Service Association. Top row from left to right are: Joseph J. Fedak,
National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI); Steve Eltz, Advocacy Alliance; Magen Washilewski, NAMI; Mike Zimmerman, Family Service Association; Joseph Mule’, Northeast Counseling Services; Kelly
Kohl, MH/DS; and Jeff Romey, Community Care Behavioral Health
Organization (CCBHO).
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20th Anniversary Celebration of Wycallis, Special Thank You to Community Volunteers
Submitted by Adriana Stephens

This year marks the 20th anniversary of Wycallis, and to mark it’s transition to a primary school, the PTO took
on the task of overhauling the recess
area. The grounds were resurfaced
and this created a completely blank
slate for us to design.
I worked with the primary teachers, K-2 grades, to gather their input
and suggestions for age-appropriate
games and pictures. My goal was to
create a beautiful, interactive space
outside that reinforced the class lessons the children were learning inside. We also wanted to create various
areas where multiple children could
socialize and play together.
Months of planning went into selecting the stencils, designing a fluid
layout, choosing color patterns, and
advertising for volunteers to help do
the actual painting. Flyers were sent
home to district families, and I also
personally contacted over 50 local

businesses and organizations asking
for volunteers.
When we were ready to paint, I had
about 30 adults (with their children)
- parents and community members,
show up at school to do the work. The
painting was completed over 4 days
in July, many photos of the process
were taken, and I wish to heartfully
thank each volunteer who answered
my call for help.
The Wilkes-Barre Scranton Penguins were the only business that
respond to my request. They sent 3
staff members,along with Tux, who
all worked very hard. And Tux was an
amazing babysitter! There were about
12 children running around while the
parents were trying to paint, and Tux
occupied all of them brilliantly. He
even managed to paint, too.
The Back Mt Police Association also
graciously supported us by paying for
an ice cream truck to come to school
and provide free ice cream for all the
hard working volunteers.
Our

very own School Resource Officer,
Officer Gina Kotowski, came to
school and helped paint after completing an all- nighter, double-shift!
These are the names of the wonderful volunteers (and their children
who also helped paint), in no particular order: Michelle & Scarlett
Johnson-Fallon, Katey & Ava & Elin
Puskar, Judi Withrow, Jessica Cawley, Denise Connors, Michelle &
Angelina Camino, Brian Coe, Christine Paez, Kyle Hammer, Tux the
Penguin, Adriana & Archie & Charlie
& Luciano Stephens, Tina Navestad,
Lindsey Johnston, Terry Simonovid, Brian Bradshaw, Cheri Daube,
Cheryl Newberry, Christina & Sean
Goble,Officer Gina Kotowski, Emily
& Renee Barber, Matthew & Kaiya &
Kendall Dunigan, Heather & Liam &
Lillie Harvester, Brooke Rowe, Terry
Simonovich, Karen & Emily Heltzel,
Kim Socash, Becky & Mila &
Isabella Molecavage,
Danielle
Cunningham,
Janet
Federico,

Karen Arnaud,
Paige Tamagnini,
Karly
Milazzo, Carla
Weiss.
This
project could
not have been
completed
without
the
support of our
community.
The playground is completely finished
and a beautiful
place for our
children to play
together and
learn.
Painted on the grounds now is a
rainbow ten frame (that matches the
grid in their textbooks), an obstacle
course, multiple hopscotch grids, a 50
state US map, a chalk coloring area, a
walk through maze, Geo boards that
can be used for outside instruction,
“copy cat” games, a rainbow alphabet, and a footsteps walking path

around the perimeter.
We are also still actively fundraising to cover the costs of this project
and are in great need of donations.
Please consider sending a donation to
the Dallas PTO Playground Project at
the district administration offices.
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DALLAS HARVEST FESTIVAL
September 15 • 12 noon to 5:00 PM
Dallas High School Parking Area
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Trucksville Volunteer Fire Company, recently held a “Touch a Truck” event
By MB Gilligan
Back Mountain Community
News Correspondent

Trucksville Volunteer Fire Company, in conjunction with Once
Upon a Time Preschool, held a
Touch a Truck event on August
3. The fundraising event featured
emergency vehicles from Trucksville and Franklin Township volunteer fire companies along with
the bear trap from the State Game
Warden.
In addition, there were trucks
from Chris’s Auto Repair, Koppy’s

Propane, Pioneer Construction, Latona Trucking and several others.
Children were allowed to climb into
the trucks and blow the horns.
“We are always looking for volunteers. Anyone over 14 years old
can volunteer,” said Richard Dunstan, the Captain at TVFC. “We
don’t just need people to go to a fire.
We have all kinds of jobs available
for volunteers. We need everything
from office help, to maintaining the
hydrants, to filling cylinders, among
other things. We always need help.”

Laura Derhammer, left, and Brittany Harris are picBridget and Harper Kapalka, Trucksville, are pic- tured with some of the vehicles they brought to the
Touch a Truck event. Laura is the president of Truckstured in their Teyrx which was on display.
ville Volunteer Fire Company.

Tara Zukosky and her grandson Anthony Carlo are pictured in front of the
Brush Unit and UTV from Franklin
Township Volunteer Fire Company.
Captain Richard Dunstan is pictured with several junior members of the department. From left are Matthew Simerson, Lauren
Butwin, Ryan Misson, Dunstan, and Joseph Coolbaugh.

Long-time volunteers for TVFC,
Chris Yankovich, left, and Neal
Kapral manned the grill at the
event in Trucksville.
Stan and Laure Schab are pictured in Trucksville volunteer firefighter
front of the Latona Trucking vehicle Steve Strumski brought this truck
they had on display.
from Pioneer Construction.
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